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Sure was a nice rain we
had here on Tuesday night
and early Wednesday morning. Didn't have the measurements by press time but
about one
estimated
inch. It was a nice rain and
wethank the Good Lord for it.
This moisture makes propects for a good crop brighter in this vicinity.
— J—
It looks like a one man race
sure enough in the Republican convention now as the
last competition to Mr. Reagan dropped out of the
running. George Bush called
it quits and urged his supporters to back Reagan. Do
you reckon that the Republican ticket will read Reagan
and Bush in the General
Election. I sure wouldn't be
surprised. And it looks more
and more like Carter will
have more than enough delegates by convention time.
But one thing for sure, you
won't see a Carter and
Kennedy ticket.
— J—
We lost a loyal Panther
supporter last week when
Dick Foster was called by the
Good Lord. Dick was an
outstanding athlete while in
GHS and an avid fan of GHS
sports. He will truly be
missed at the games this
season.
—J—
Received word from the
Stephenville Opry that Brent
Foster will be performing at
the Opry Saturday, night of
this week. Brent is a fine
singer and musician and
folks should hear him perform.
—J—
Well we have another son
after last Saturday night. I
thought we had lost a daughter, but instead we gained
another son. Joetta and James Schuman wish to thank
everyone for everything that
made their wedding so great.
They arc residing in Midland
where he is employed by the
C. A. Gray Co. The wife and I
also add our thanks to all for
making this occasion so happy for us also.
—J—
Have you noticed the new
home being built out on the
Desdemona Hwy. just north
of the Ables home. The Ed
Bagwells arc building the
ome in preparation of move here from Midland after
r.urement. We will have a
picture as soon as we get
them developed- Work is
continuing on the E. G.
Henderson home and Doug
and Martha Rainey and girls
have moved into their new
home. We will have a picture
of their new home next week.
So things continue to grow
and expand in our community.
—J—
And remember to smile - because God Loves You!
--GP—

NOTE OF THANKS
Just at note of thanks to
everyone for their interest in
our grandson. Mark Moths.
Most of all we are grateful
for all the prayers in his
behalf. "Prayer Changes
Things".
He got a good report in
Houston, with some minor
surgery and skin graft everything looks great. Continue
to remember him in your
prayers.
We shall always remember
to be thankful for our friends.
especially here in Gorman.
They are great.
Hupp and Lottie Morris
— GP—

THANK YOU
We would like to express
our deepest gratitude
to
everyone who sent food,
flowers, or called or helped
us through the saddest hours
of losing our loved one. We
will never forget what it has
meant to us to have friends
like you in this time of
sorrow.
May God bless you.
The Family of

S. W. "Dick" Foster, Jr.,
59 of Gorman died at 11:55
a.m. Thursday at an Eastland hospital after a short
illness. Services were at 2
p.m. Saturday at Higginbottham Funeral Home Chapel.
David Coffee of Abilene
and John Goble of Fort
Worth officiated. Burial was
in Oaklawn Cemetery.
Born in Gorman May 20,
1921. He attended Gorman
Schools and received the
Outstanding Sports Award in
1938-39. He had lived in
Gorman all his life with the
exception of two years when
he served as staff segeant
with Troop B of the 12th
Calavery of the United States
and 16 months of this time
was overseas.
He married Velda Echols
July 18, 1940 in Gorman. He
was baptized into the Church
of Christ August of 1961 and
was a member of the Church
of Christ and had served as
deacon and elder.
He was employed by Eastland County for over 22
years, serving as Commissioner of this precinct for
eight years.
He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Foster, Sr., his wife; two
sons, Mike and Brent, both
of Gorman; one daughter,
Mrs. Don (Dolores) Underwood of Sweetwater; three
grandsons, and two greatgrandsons; four brothers. M.
E. (Buck) of Gorman, Douglas of Sidney. Jack of Smithville, and Damon of Odessa
He was preceded in death by
a brother, Horace.
Fred
Pallbearers were:
Rogers, Durwood Webb, L.
T. Owen. Truman Bryant,
Graydon Haze, James Miears
and Dewey Darr and Ira
Hamil.
— GP—

LOOK WHO'S NEW
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Eaves announce the arrival
of their daughter. Michaelyn
Renee. born at 9:15 a.m.
Thursday May 22, 1980 in
Eastland Memorial Hospital.
She weighed seven pounds
and four and one half ounces
and measured 181/3 inches
tall. She was welcomed by a
sister. Jennifer age 3, and
maternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Parr and
paternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Eaves of
Gorman and paternal greatgrandfather. A. B. Eaves of
Carbon.
— GP—

HOSPITAL HOLES
Patients listed in Blackwell
Memorial Hospital on Wednesday were:
Gorman
Bruce Bennett
Gorman
Mattie Faglie
Mary Emerson
Gorman
Pearl Westerman Gorman
Ima Burleson
Gorman
J. D. Rodgers
Gorman
Willie Barrett
Gorman
Patients Dismissed May
22:
Vera Taylor
Gorman
May 23:
Izetta Blackshear Gorman
Elizabeth Vangergriff
Gorman
Sadie Burns
Gorman
May 24:
Jeanice Foster
Sidney
May 25:
0. L. Allen
Gorman
May 27:
Myrtle Moore
Gorman
Claude Fuller
Gorman
—GP—

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks to all who called,
visited, sent cards and flowers at the time of passing of
our loved one. Mrs. Nanelle
(W.0.) Callaway. Your expressions of sympathy and
concern was greatly appreciated.
. The Family of
Nanelle Callaway
S. W. Foster Jr. (Dick)
Velda Foster
Mike Foster
Brent Foster
Don and Dolores
Underwood and Family

.A.

The marriage of Miss Ruth
Davonne Rodgers and Lucky
Hugh Ingram was solemnized at the Church of Christ
in Gorman Saturday at seven
o'clock in the evening. Bro.
Audy Moore, retired minister from Cisco. officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Rodgers of Gorman, a 1979
graduate of Gorman High
School and a first year student at Cisco Junior College.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ingram
of Graham. He is a graduate
of Graham High School. was
a second year student at
Cisco Junior College. and is
employed by his father.
A chorale group led by
Dick Blythe included Lisa
Tate, B.B. Stephens. Dick
Blythe. and Martha Hodges
all of Stephenville provided
the wedding music.
The church was decorated
with an arch of white and
blue gladiolas. greenery and
baby's breath. On each side
of the arch were two rows of
candlebras with white tapers
decorated with blue
and
white gladiolas, greenery.
baby's breath and blue satin
bows.
Miss Fawn Frazier, cousin
of the bride,
registered
guests in the foyer of the
church. The registration was
covered with blue ruffled
floor length cloth and decorated with a white candle in a
silver candleholder. Family
pews were marked with blue
satin bows and emerald fern.
Given in marriage by her
father. the bride wore a
formal gown of Chantilly
ruffled lace. The skirt swept
to a Cathedral train. The
bodice was satin lace decorated with tiny seed pearls.
Her veil was white
net
trimmed with matching lace
of the dress and formed a
part of the train. Her dress
was a Bridal Original and
was featured in
Modern
Magazine. Her bouquet was
a simplicity cascade of white
and blue carnations and
baby's breath centered on a
white bible.
The bride carried out the
tradition of something old,
something new, something
borrowed and something
blue, and a new penny in her
shoe. For something old she
wore a cameo necklace that
had been worn by her mother. aunt. grandmother. and
great-grandmother in their
weddings. Something borrowed was a antique gold
band belonging to the Ingram family. Something new
were cultured pearl earrings
and something blue was her
garter.
Miss Sara Louise Rodgers.
the bride's sister. was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Stephanie Slampa and
Miss Melinda Harrington.
They were attired in formal
dresses of blue and white
flock dot dacron organza with
drop shoulders, and white
lace trimmed the bodice and
hem. Blue wide-brimmed
hats with long ribbons completed the ensembles. The

colonial
attendants
bouquets of white and blue
carnations and baby's
breath.
The groom was attired in
an all white formal tuxedo
with a blue boutonniere.
Drue Norman served as best
man. Groomsmen were
Danny Reedy and Lonnie
Hawkins, all of Graham.
Ushers were Charles White,
Jamie Snider of Gorman, and
Les Atkinson of Graham. and
Randy Agnew of Cisco. The
best man and groomsmen
were attired in blue formal
tuxedos with darker blue
trim. Candle-lighters were
Bill Townley of Gorman and
BobOe Ingram, sister of the
bridegroom, and of Graham.
Flower Girl was Noel Ingram, her brother Tosh Ingram was ringbearer, and
they reside in Odessa. Noel
wore a summer floor length
dress of baby blue and Tosh
wore a formal tuxedo of baby
blue trimmed in darker blue.
The mother of the bride
wore a blong Polyester Chiffon gown of apricot color with
a blouson bodice and full
skirt. She carried a white
handerchief and a yellow
orchid completed her ensemble. The mother of the
groom wore a blue Chiffon
formal, highlighted with a
blue satin robbon around the
waist. A yellow orchid also
completed her ensemble.
The reception was hosted
by the parents of the bride in
the church's Fellowship Hall.
Members of the house party
included Toshann Boyles.
Pam Ingram, cousins of the
groom, Bobette Ingram, sister of the groom. Tammy
Reedy, Kayla Odell, Shelby
Hagood. Mary Lou Gonzales,
and Cindy Powell.
The Bride's table
was
covered with floor length
ruffled baby blue eyelet.
Appointments were of silver
and the table was centered
with a massive arrangement
of blue and white carnations
and baby's breath.
The groom's table was
covered with a darker floor
length blue velvet cloth.
Appointments were also silver and the table was centered with an arrangement of
blue and white carnations
and baby's breath.
The multi-tiered wedding
cake was elaborately decorated with blue icing flowers
and the traditional bride and
groom adorned the top layer.
was
The groom's cake
chocolate and was decorated
with music notes, and a ball
and chain.
Rehearsal dinner was hosted by the groom's parents at
the Ramada Inn in Eastland.
For travel, the bride chose
a blue denim suit with a
white lacy blouse. Her going
away corsage was white
carnations tied with a blue
bow. Her accessories were
white.
Following a honeymoon at
Runaway Bay, Bridgeport
the couple will reside in
Graham until the fall when
they will resume their studies at Tarleton State University in Stephenville.
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WOMANLESS STYLE
SHOW HUGE SUCCESS

The "Womanless Style
Show" was hosted by the
Gorman Chamber of Commerce and presented at the
Miss Gorman Pageant Saturday night May 17 was a
most entertaining program.
So many pretty faces and
each modeling the latest in
fashion designs.
TU TU Larue (Brent Lasater) Mistress of Ceremonies
for the style show entered
on the stage in• a most
elobrate creation (From Lasater's Department Store of
course).
He introduced model
Lucky Lucy (Charles Little)
wearing a dress of smooth
supple polyester and lovely
front bodice tucking. Featuring long sheer sleeved.
Shiney spectator pumps and
an emerald ring and pendant
gown.
complimented the
Lucky Lucy was a favorite of
the viewers.
Glamorous Gladys (Ted
Snider) modeled an aqua
crystal pleated dress in a
lovely slip on style with
profusion of pleats falling
from the neckline to the hem.
She carreid a handy shoulder
bap. Gladys was quite stunning.

Giggly Gertrude (Graydon
Baze, yes he found a dress to
fit him, but shoes?) wore a
dress (more or less) of a
Dobby Jacquard double knit
iwth rows and rows of tucking and she "toted" a natural macrame body bag with
decorative wooden ornament
and strong double handle. A
precious. gracious model.
Doty Dolly (Gene Foster)
chose a romantic gown with
lace pleates fashioned with a
deep colar of scalloped lace
with a removable rose. This
was the 18 hour gown for the
full figure. Her little feet
were in elegant ankle strap
sandles with three inch
heels. Doty Dolly didn't dillydally and glided on stage
with the grace of a deer.
Fabulous Farah (Fred
Rogers) Far Out Farah! modeled a creation of ruffles
and polyester interlocking
knit. The deep ruffles cascaded around a V-neckline
over a camiole for a perfectly
intriging fit. (Wow!) The full
fared skirt covered a multitude of sins.
Nutty Nell (Wesley Warren) Neat and Nice Nell
modeled a cute number,

The Gorman FHA Chapter
held their annual MotherDaughter Banquet on Thursday May 1 in the School
Cafeteria. Everyone enjoyed
a meal consisting of salad,
baked ham, broccoli and rice,
hot rolls, lemonade pie, and
iced tea. Those serving were
Terri Keith, Kristy Odell.
Nita Scitern. and Debra
Swanner.

also gave a personal presentation of a FHA pin to
each of these three girls.
A presentation of s sachet
pillow was given to each
senior member. There were
ten Senior members.
To conclude the evenings
activities there was the installation of the new officers
to serve for the 1980-81 year.
Serving as President will be
Kristy Barnett; Vice President will be Lisa Halcomb; V.
P. of Encounters,
Kayla
Odell; Secretary, Bethany
Gibbs; Treasurer, Lori Files;
Reporter, Tacy Simpson;
Historian, Susan Barnett;
Chairman,
Refreshment
Tracy Dossey.
Those serving for the 197980 year were President,
Kristy Barnett; V. P. of Programs, Ruth Hagood; V. P.
of Encounter. Shari Guther;
Secretary. Amy Troutman;
Treasurer. Kelly Mauney;
Reporter - Historian, Terrye
Jeffs; Pianist, Donna Browning. After the installation
everyone recited the FHA
Creed together.

Cont ' d on Page 3

The invocation was given
by Mrs. Irene West. The
welcome was given by Kristy
Barnett, FHA President.
After the meal the freshman and sophomore girls
modeled the clothers they
made in homemaking I and
11.
Mrs. Ruby Lee Kinser,
homemaking teacher, next
introduced the state delegates: Kayla Odell and Diane
Fisher. These girls went to
the State Convention held in
Houston were Kristy Barnett
was installed Area President.
Kayla and Diane both gave
interesting talks about there
trip to Houston. Mrs. Kinset

e

NUMBER FIFTEEN

Bennett Schuman
Pledge Nuptials

Miss Joetta Bennett and
James Schuman were united
in marriage in a candle light
ceremony at 7:00 p.m. Saturday May 24 in First United
Methodist Church. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bennett of Gorman
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank SchuRev.
man of Jonesboro.
Dewaine James, church
minister, performed the
double ring vows before an
arch of greenery and white
wedding bells flanked by
heart shaped candlebras with
satin bows of burgandy.
Hurrican lights with
greenery and
Burgandy
Hawaian poppies marked the
family pews.
The traditional wedding
music was presented on the
organ by Mrs. Lois Buchanan
and accompanied by Gary
Bennett, cousin of the bride
as he sang the Lord's Prayer.
Steve Schick also of Cleburne
sang "Color My World" and
Steve and Gary sang
"Annie's Song."
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
formal gown of silk organza
and lace with Queen Ann
neckline, outlined in Venice
lace and tiny seed pearls
outlined the bodice and neckline. The long Venice lace
sleeves and a A line skirt
featured
three tier Venice
lace ruffles. Chapel length
dress by Mari Lee. Her
matching veil of silk illusion
and Venice lace flowed the
full length of her dress. She
carried a bouquet of white
silk roses, baby's breath and
greenery.
The bride wore the traditional something new, her
wedding gown; something
old - her diamond necklace;
something borrowed - her
mother's braclet; something
blue - the garter; and penny
in her shoe.
Charlene Daniel of Arlington, cousin of the bride was
maid of honor.
Cindy
McGinnis of De Leon and
Mara Hasty of Stephenville
were bridesmaids.
The bride's attendants all
wore identical pink floral
dresses with full skirts featuring wide ruffled necklines
and long pink satin belts with
matching pink hats trimed in
burgandy ribbon.

Each of the girls carried
hurrican lanterns holding the
candle of life accented with
Hawaian poppies and forget-me-not's and burgandy
ribbon bows.
The groom was attired in a
burgandy tuxedo with pink
ruffled shirt. He boutinere
was of white silk rose tipped
with pink. The groomsmen
and ushers wore matching
burgandy tuxedos with white
ruffled shirts and pink carnations boutineres.
Rower girl was Amanda
Wilcoxson of Desdemona
and Lisa Daniel of Arlington,
cousins of the Bride. Their
dresses were identical to the
brides attendants of pink
floral-trim with pink satin.
Ted Truss of Midland served as Best Man. Groomsmen were Boyd Porter of
and
Daryl
Eastland
Schuman. brother of the
groom of Jonesboro.
Carrie Miears and Dianne
Snider registered guests.
The Bride's mother chose
an off white dress with burgandy accessory with a corsage of pink silk roses. The
groom's mother wore a
peach color dress with beige
accessories and a corsage of
pink silk roses.
Following the ceremony a
by the
reception hosted
Bride's parents was held in
the Fellowship Hall of the
church. The bride's table
was covered with lace cloth
with a underlay of burgandy.
The three tiered wedding
cake with lighted foundation
of wedding cake decorated
with pink and burgandy
roses, was topped with the
traditional bride and groom.
Fruit punch and heart
shaped minst were served by
Phyllis Autery of Stephenville, Krista Combest of Lubbock and Terry Treadway of
Gorman.
Groom's table was covered
with burgandy cloth and a
lace overlay. A double heart
shape cake of Chocolate was
served by the groom's sisters. Audra Schuman of
Jonesboro and Wanda Poe of
Crawford.
The bride chose a dress of
border silk organza for their
wedding trip to Abilene.
The couple will be at home
at 2613 North Midland Dr.,
Midland, Texas.
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Church

of Christ at Rucker
urges all Church of Christ
people to meet with them
each Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Charles Marsh of Arlington
preaches every .2nd Sunday
and Johnny Snow of Abilencr
preaches every 4th Sunday.

Hospital Auxiliary

will meet
Tuesday June 3 at 3:00 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall of First
United Methodist Church.

TELEPHONE NUMBER .
FOR
AMBULANCE SERVICE
734.2297

orman Chapter 443
.E.S. meets the 1st
Monday each month
at 7:30 P. M.

Gorman Lodge 716
Girls Scouts Junior and Cadettes will meet each Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. at the First
united Methodist Church in

Fellowship Hall.

.AF&AM stated meetings 2nd Tuesday of
• every month at 8:00
p. m. Members urged to attend. Visitors welcome.

Want Ads

ittoalta Waffle WAIT Air
FOR SALE. BY OWNER:
Small 2 bdrm. house; carpeted, paneled; 3 pecan trees
on lot. Phone 7 14-2695 after
4:00 p.m.
4-17 FNC.

R&R CARPET CLEANING
Have your carpets professionally cleaned.
We move furniture

EASTLAND COUNTY PRECINCT NO. 3, an Equal Opportunity Employer, is taking
application for help to do
general road and bridge
work. Experience as a heavy
machine operator is required. Application forms are
available at Rising Star with
L. T. Owen.
2.6-5 C.

$15.00 First Room
FOR SALE: Short wide bed
$35.00 Living and Dining
pick up camper hull. Insulatcombination
ed and paneled. Equipped
$15.00 Each additional room
with 12 volt light and two bolt
$7.00 Hall and Bathroom
in cot sized frames, S75.00
$5.00 per room Scotch Guard
Phone 734-2712.
1-5-29 C.
CALL COLLECT
RANDALL ROGERS
_GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Office 629-1121 or
Saturday 29 and 30 at the
Home 647-1211
4-7 FNC.

FOR SALE: Hereford bulls,
good blood line. Ready for
service. Bob Huddleston,
Phone 893-2382. 6-5-22 P.

WANTED: Custom Hay Baling in and around Gorman
area. Stan Clark. Phone
734-2598.
13-6-26 P.

ROOFING DONE BY AN
EXPERT. Honest, dependable. All work guaranteed.
Call 639-2546.
4-6-12 P.

FOR SALE: 2 evaporative air
conditioners. I Jamison and
1 Deaborn, like new. Used
only a short time. Call 7342185.
1-5-22 C.
WANTED PLUMBING AND
PAINTING OF ALL KINDS:
Insidesand out. No job to big
or too small. Sec Jim Summers in the rock house
directly behind the bank (the
former First Baptist Parson5-22 FNC.
age).

FOR SALE: Three bedroom
home, carpeted, den and
laundry room, carport, well
and storm cellar. 423 Lexington. Sid Mason home, Gorman. Can be seen any time
734-2050.
5-8 FNC.
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford 1/2 ton
pickup, tip top condition. low
mileage. Dean Kirk Call
734.2580.
5- I -FNC.

FOR SALE: Small 3 bedroom
brick home. 11/2 bath. Central air and heat. Fenced
yard. By appointment only.
4-24 FNC
Call 734-2335.

•I VI

former parsonage of First
Baptist Church, located
across the street from the
Frist Baptist Church. Childmisc.
ren's clothing and
1-5.29 P.
items.

NEWS
FFA MEMBERS
SEEK RECOGNITION
HAY BAILING AND HAULING. Call R. C. Harrington,
734-2150

5-29 FNC.

NO GIVE-AWAYS!!! NO
GIMMICKS!!! Just good
country prices and good service. This week's special - 3
bdrm. 2 bath balcony model
mobile home with energy
package. wet bar and other
options delivered to you with
central air conditioning S17,950.00. Art's Mobile

Homes, Inc., 377 Plaza,
Granbury, 573-4551 or Metro
1-5-29 C.
572-1574.
FOR RENT: Trailer space

Like to try a new hobby using
Artex decorator tube paints?
(lig embr.) Rose 442-1962 or
write 1107 Ave. F. Cisco,
2-6-5 C.
Texas 76437.

FOR SALE: One year old
registered Angus Bull. Call
W. F. Jeffs after 6:00 p.m.
5-15 FNC.
734-2023.

with storage space available.
Sunny Kellogg, Call 7344-10 FNC.
2347.

111.111111111111111..11.
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Gorman will
amend the budget for fiscal
year ending May 31, 1980 on
June S, 1980 at 8:00 . m.
•

-KOMONDOR PUPS FOR
SALE: Coyotes can be elimi.nated. Run sheep and goats,
the easy way. Get a guard
dog. Pups out of working
parents. Neal Garner, Route
2, Clifton, Texas 76634,
Phone (817) 597-2276. 3-6-5c

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Gorman will
approve the budget for fiscal
year ending May 31, 1980 at
8:00 p. m. on June 5, 1980.
All interested persons are

requested to attend.

ANNOUNCING: The open-

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD.

ing of Breckenridge Manufactured Housing. Featuring
many name brands of mobile
homes, singles, doublewides
and modulars. 2515 W. Walker, Breckenridge, Texas,
Owner. Bob Smith at 817559-2202.
2-5-29 C.

4 door, good
condition.
52.300. Call 734-2906. Bobby
. 3-6-S C.
Eaves.

Three members of the
Gorman FFA Chapter moved
toward state recognition in
the FFA Agricultural Proficiency Award Program this
wek when their applications
were forwarded to the Area
level of competition. Winners will advance to the state
evaluation where the competition is expected to be
even more challenging.
The FFA Agricultural Proficiency Award Program is an
incentive award system for
recognizing acheivement by
FFA members working toward careers in agriculture.
says Gary Underwood, the
vocational agriculture in•
structor and FFA Advisor at
Gorman High School. Chapter members whose applications were forwarded for
consideration at the Area
level were presented award
medals from the National
FFA Foundation, Inc. at the
recent chapter Banquet.
They are:
The Diversified Livestock
Production Award, presented to Scotty Mauney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Mauney of Gorman. Diversified Livestock Production
Awards are co-sponsored by
A. 0. Smith Harvestore Products. Inc. Arlington Heights
in Illinois and Wayne Feeds,
Division of Allied Mills, Chicago, Illinois;
The Swine Production
Award, presented to Dane
Gressett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gressett of Gorman. Swine Production
Awards are sponsored by
Pfizer. Inc., Agricultural Division, New York, New York;
The Fruit and/or Vegetable Production Award, presented to Bob Hagood, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hagood of Gorman.
Fruit

and/or Vegetable Production
Awards are sponsored by
Briggs and Stratton Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Over 100,000 FFA members compete annually in the
FFA Agricultural Proficiency
Award Program at the local
level. Local awards are only
the first step in competition
which culminates in the naming of a single National
Proficiency Award Winner in
each of 22 agricultural career
areas in the National FFA
Proficiency Award Program.
The Gorman FFA Chapter
has been participating in the
FFA Proficiency Award Program for 1 year and has
sucessfully qualified chapter
members in the State Pro-

GORMAN PROGRESS

twIATTHEW DENNIS
CELEBRATES FIRST

BIRTHDAY
Matthew Dennis had a lot
of help celebrating his First
Birthday on May 21. Present
at his party were Kevin
Scitern, Chris Holland, Jonray Childers, Robert Darley,
and Aaron, Nell and Adam
Grimmer. Everyone got to
ride Matthew's birthday present, a real pony. The children then played games and
had taken and ice cream.
Matthew surprised everyone by blowing out his own
ficiency Award Competition
3 times in the last year.
Winners in the State competition will be named at the
State Convention in Houston
on July 8-11.

Texas Electric Service Company, in accordance with the rules of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice of its intent to implement new rate
schedules for electric service in areas
served by the company, effective June 19,
1980, or as soon thereafter as permitted by
law.
The new schedules will result in a 177
percent increase in the adjusted gross revenue of the company.
A complete copy of the new rate schedules is on file with the Public Utility Commission at.Austin, Texas, and with each
affected municipality. Copies also are
available for inspection in each of the company's public business offices.

WANTED: 7-3 R.N. and also
to rirculate in surgery 11-7
R.N. two nights a week.
Contact Ada Collins. R.N.
D.O.N. Blackwell Memorial
Hospital. Gorman, Texas
1-24 FNC.
734-2294.

FOR SALE: 1978 Grand Prix.
Low mileage, call nights,
734-2335.
5.8 FNC.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
BIBLE CLASS
10:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP
10:45 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP .
6:00 I.M.
THURSDAY LADIES CLASS
10:00 A.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 P.M.

FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATES

JERRY KING
GRAHAM
549-0667

STEPHENVILLE
965.3047

RANGER
647-1858

NEED EXTRA
STORAGE SPACE?

RENT IT
STORAGE BUILDINGS NOW AVAILABLE
FOR RENT

Inquire at
Gorman Pharmacy

Fr
14
:

Gorman, Texas

734-2859

Charles Statile&

ARE YOU PLANNING TO

COUNTY SHERIFF
Kenneth N. Eaves
Johnnie W. Morren

AIR CONDITION YOUR HOME?

TRI-CITY AIR
CONDITIONING
& HEATING

M.

Bob Glasgow

Ladies, Junior
& Large Sizes

QUALITY SERVICE - ALL MAKES

Commericial And Residential

- 629-86941

Lennox Dealer

Little Girls Sizes 2 to 14
ALSO TINY SIZES

a

For Activesl

Top Styles!

JOGGING
SUITS

IIFOR "SALES clew four and
two drawer filing cabinets.
Priced right. Gorman Progress. 734.2410

SWIM
WEAR

Cotton Terry

MEN'S & BOY'S

74-2 31

A

MEN'S & BOY'S

MONUMENTS

,

JOGGING SHOES
CASUAL AND CANVAS

CLEAT SHOES
$12.95 pr.

Stephen's
Studio

Riley-Gardner Memorial-Hamilton

Era Maupin, Agent

Open Tuesday through

Gorman

Saturday
105.S. Patrick
445-3765

JUST ARRIVED!
MEN'S & BOY'S
SOCKER & BASEBALL

2

DIRECT COLOR
PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY WORK

320 a. with 60 A. Coastal. 4 tanks, small creek. Lots of
timber, deer and other wild game, 2 producing oil
wells. 1/4 minerals 5350 an acre.
120 A.. 25 A. Costal, about 15 A. in Timber and balance
in Love Grass. 1 good tank. good deer country. Road on
two sides. S425 per Acre. Assume about 527000, 7%
note.

We NEED Listings

JOGGING PANTS

n

See Display of Monuments
across from Football Stadium

De Leon, Texas 76444

Small acreage tracks from $750 to 5800 per Acre, near
town.

No one is ever prepared
for a tragic fire, but
you can be financially
safeguarded. Talk to us!

iMARY JEFFS

893.6666

82 A., 23 A. in peanuts. 4 irrigation wells, pumps and
pipes all go. 40 A. timber. 5580 per acre. 29% down.

Can You Afford
The Damage?

GORMAN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

COGBURN REALTY

Easy-Care

THE GORMAN PROGRESS

O. Box 848

ODELL CARTER, Minister

CONGRESS, 17th
DISTRICT

FOR SALE IN GORMAN: 3
bedroom home, 2 lots, new
new
hot water heater,
plumbing. and new electrical
wiring. Call Eastland 6292142.
12-27-FNC

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Eastland and Comanche
Counties - $5.00 per year
All other subscriptions $7.00 per yeas
Display Rate-S1. per col. inch
Classified Advertisement
7 cents per word
Minimum Charge - $1.40
Card of Thanks - $1.50

"WELCOME
TO SERVICES
of the
GORMAN
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

AAA Exterminating Co.

Joe Hanna

FOR SALE: Fertilized Costal
Hay $1.75 a bale or 51.50 per
100 bales. Stan Clark. Phone
734-2598.
4-5-3 P.

Entered as 2nd Class Mail at
the Post Office in Gorman.
Texas 76454 Under the Act of
'March 3, 1878. Published on
Thursday at Gorman. Eastland County. Texas 76454.
Publication No. 222780
Second Class Postage Paid at
Gorman. Texas 76454.
Joe Bennett. Publisher
Estelle Craddock. Editor
Lonnie Bennett. Photographer and Printer

Fabrics of All
Kinds
Priced Right

GENERAL PEST CONTROL
Chemical Weed Control

The following have auRhorized this newspaper to
!announce that they will be a
candidate for election in the
1980 Primary Elections:

STATE SENATE, 22ND
'DISTRICT:

DESDEMONA, TEXAS - PHONE 758-2584

STATE OF TEXAS
LICENSE No. 971

Political'
Calendar

200 E. Blackjack
Dublin, Texas

McMASTER'S
FABRIC

INSURED

Mobile Home, 3 bdrm., 2
bath. To: be moved. Call
Doug Rainey. 734-2617.
3-6-5 C.

DR.
CLAY.
SALVER
Chiropractor
mas-aaos

Memorial Day weekend
visitors at the home of Dr.

SURETY BONDED

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

FOR SALE: 14 x 74 ft.

-STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 54

NEWS

PUBLIC NOTICE

HELP WANTED: LVN for
11:00 to 7:00 shift at Lawndale Home for Senior Citizens in Gorman. Apply in
person.
1-5-15 FNC.

land, Pam Childers, and
Karen and Dan Grimmer.
-GP-

Susan Callaway and Vicki
Dennis were Susan's grandfather, Richard Callaway and
her brother Mark and his
friend Robin Caowett of
Houston, and Vicki's mother
Frances Dennis of Dallas.
Mrs. Glenda Steele and
Kim of Everman were weekend visitors with her mother,
Mrs. Ray Rodgers and

Open 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

FOR SALE: 1975 Volkswagon Rabbit, hatchback with
air conditioner. One owner.
Call 629-2083 or 6291-5-22 C.
2022.

birthday candle. His mother
Vicki was assisted at the
party by Dr. Susan Callaway,
Brenda Scitern, Terry Hol-

MAY 29, 1980
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clocbiao
Custom Car Stereo
(Directly Behind Jody's Pizza)

ANNOUNCES
Any Complete Car Stereo Unit Bought
This Month Win Be Installed FREE Of
Charge.
I. Complete Unit Incl.
Tape Deck With
Speakers.

--En\
DEPARTMENT STORE
CORM.AN. TEXAS 76454

2. Installations Done
Mon., Tues. b Wed.

Ph. 629-2015

Womanless Style Show
Starts on Page

1

great for lounging around in.
The gown featured figure flattering full sweep of 120
inches, long front zipper and
2 side seam pockets for
hankies and stuff, her wishbone sandles complimented
the ensemble. Wow what a
model.

accented with a multi-set of
delicate beaded chain jewelry.
Bluffin Blondie (Son Kellog) baffled her audience
with, a one piece rose beige

strippy sandles. A most
dress in soft, supple polygorgeous
model.
ester knit with easy pullover
Punctilious
Polly (Bo Carastyle and deep shirred yoke.
way)
modeled
something
A self shoe string sash tied
new, in Dupon "stretch"
the whole kit and kaboddle
Dacron
polyester and rayon
together. Her jeweler), was
of Linen.
look
_for
the
small (?) heart shaped pin of
"Stretch"
means
it moves
distinctive fluted (?) design.
with the bod for comfort. Her
She wore colorful low heeled

1/4444444114441,PAPP. 16's

at the Charlie Veale Place

Located in Ranger on Caddo Hwy.
Follow Auction Signs on FM117

SUNDAY
JUNE I

1 o'clock

P. m.

SELLING WILL BE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
I 504 International Diesel I ractor
exuellcni
condition (new rear
70 John Deere Tractor
1 Ml John Deere Tractor
- A John Deere Tractor
- 14 Ft Cleaner Baldwin Combine t2 for pans) •
- General Electric Welder on a heel: '
• 10 Ft. R W. John l)vere 1 andem Disc
• ID Et Dim:John Deere Sorties Plow
• .1 Bottom Moline Breaking Plow
OK inch 411/: pull type/
I Sick Mower on PIO
• See
Harrow
• Grain Drill
• %Albion Shredder
, AirCompressor
• 250 Gallon Butane rank on Trailer
4 Row John Deere Pinater set up for tool bar
I • Feed Grinder
I • New Holland 12 Ft. Hay Cutler
I • Walking Planter
Blacksmith Fordges
Blacksmith Billows
I • 2 Wheel Stock Trailer
Anvil
1 • Spray lank

I • 275 Gallon Fuel Tank on skids
I • 550 Gallon Fuel Tank on skids
I • Pipe Trailer
I • Pickup Camper Top
I • Riding Law nmoacr
Barrels
1 -1.51.111onmIlleChain Saw
3 Ft. Use Traps
4 Fl. Live Traps
Assorted Hand Tools

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
I - Caloric Gas Cook Top
I - Caloric Built-in Gas Oven
1 - Toaster Oven
Shower Stalls
Carpet
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner
Space Healers
Chairs and Recliners
Bar Stools
Fans
Air Conditioners
Other Items Too Numerous To Mention

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: 'This Is a consignment sale.
If y nu wish to consign any items, please notify Jackie
Gentr% before abuse sale dale.)

All Consignments are Welcomed
JACKIE GENTRY, Auctioneer
It

-

Homemakers Class of First
Baptist Church met Tuesday
May 13 in Fellwoship Hall of
the church for their regular
monthly meeting.
Hostess for the evening
were Mrs. Bea 0 ' N e a
Gladys Chamblessand Mrs.
L.D. Holliday.

Euna Alsabrook
Laid to Rest on Sunday

I X S.120.031/46
Howe 2 lake Leon. Eastland. I Ct..% ••(1.44h
RI I- It INFO RMA1 ION CALL Mr-62'41644

sheer floral print dress of
airy polyester knit in crazy
hazy pastel hues. The dress
was a pull on of All Things
and showed off long full
sleeves. She wore fancy
ankle strap sandles and carried a convert-to-shoulder bag
clutch and a genuine stone
14K gold pendant hanging
on a gold chain with spring
ring clousers. Very verdant,
Vivian!
GINGER LYNN GEORGE
CELEBRATES 5th
BIRTHDAY

Ginger Lynn George celebrated her 5th Birthday with
a party at De Leon City Park
on May 23. The party was
hosted by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger George.
The party theme was
Wonder Woman with matching decorations and cake and
was served with Cherry
Slush. Children were given
party sacks as favors.
Friends helping Ginger
celebrate were: Brenda and
Kevin Hirst, Carole, Kristin
and Kirk Ervin, Lana and
Laci Sharp, Martha. Jenny
and Brad Bunting, Paula,
Terra and Kendall Barnes,
Donna, Chad, and Chayla
Barnes, Debbi, Jayton,
Bryan and Stephanie Fair,
Carol. Jinni and
Ginger
Chapman, Sue. Dovie, Dristy
and D'Shay Hardin, Jarrett
DoSsey, Treasure Mailboux,
Galyma, Shanna and Kristin
Holland, Cynthia, Kandi and
Kelli Garner and Angela and
Jason Morris.
Also present were her
brother, Greg George. and
grandmothers Mrs. Dale
George and Mrs. Speedy
Clark.
-GPDENA DAVIDSON
GRADUATES SOMA CUM
LAUDE

Dena Davidson, daughter
of Rev. Erman and Dwight
Davidson of Humble, Texas
formally from De Leon graduated from Houston Baptist
University, Soma Cum Laude
(4.0 grade point average)
May 16, 1980. Dena has
attended Houston Baptist
University for the past four
years and obtained a double

s 4
Lively Lil (Donnie Mauney) her dress was like describing guns. it was dotted
print shirtdress with soft bow
-- a fresh and versatile step
in dress with spread collar
and attached tie bow with
long barrel' cuffs. Lil wore
cosed toe ankle strap sandles
(which looked like that they
were two sizes too little the
was she was walking) Her
accessories include a perfectly lovely pear shaped
opal on a 17 inch chain. A
lovely, lovely model.

Notable Nora (Jack Harrison) modeled a peach of a
dress of soft supple interlocking knit, featuring pretty
smocking at the shoulders
and new looking curved collar. The dress had a belt,
sleeves and everything. Nora
wore breezy sandles and a
tote bag of laminated plastic
with double handles, large
enough to hold an umbrella
inside. Nice modeling Nora.
Due to the amount of space
we are unable to print all the
pictures of the models.
-GP-HELEN DAWLEY
NABERS BURIED IN
RANGER

Funeral Services for Helen
Dawley Nabers, 71, of Ranger was held at 4:00 P.M.
Friday May 16, at Killingsworth-Edwards
Funeral
Chapel with burial in Evergreen Cemetery.
Mrs. Nabors was a former
resident of Gorman and was
employed by First National
Bank prior to her moving to
Ranger where she was employed by Commerce State
Bank for many years.
Mrs. Nabors died May 14,
1980 at a Fort Worth Hospital. She was a member fo the
Baptist Church and New Era
Club.
major in Business Management and Communication;
Radio and Television. Attending the ceremonies were
Cyndy McGinnis from De
Leon and Jerry Wayne Poynor from Gorman.
After a trip to Hawaii.
Dena hopes to secure a job in
Public Relations for a transportation Corporation.

FOR QUALITY ROOFING &
THE BEST IN REMODELING
OF ALL KINDS

FEATHER HAT BANDS

ADEN ELMORE

Skoal & Copenhagen
SPITTERS
$9.98 each
Larry Mahan and
Morgan Miller
BOOTS

ALL WORK
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
Free ESTIMATE - - Call
639-2226-Carbon, Texas

DUBLIN ZERO LOCKER
Dublin, Tens 76446
Phone 817-44S-2424

Custom Slaughter And
Processing

CHOICE FED BEEF
FOR SALE

$5.95 to $14.95

Refreshments of salads.
ham gongeal. frozen fruit,
cheese balls and assorted
crackers, brownies and frosted pucnch was served by the
hostesses. The refreshment
table was centered with a
beautiful arrangement of red
and white carnations.
Members in attendance
were:Mesdames. L en don
Shipman. Iris Preston. Lonnie Hampton. Buck Foster
John West. Stanley Porter.
Hulon Lasater. Doris Bryan,
Lois Buchanan. and B.E.
Brown.

LARGE SELECTION

4 Big Country
Men Pass Bar
Harts-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN - Four Big Country residents will be among
680 new attorneys to be sworn
in Monday by Texas Supreme
Court Justice Joe It. Greenhill.
Stephen M. Jetton and William Timothy Ladyman, both
of Abilene; Brian Ellis Cutbirth of Brownwood and Scott
J. Bailey of Eastland are
among the successful candidates for the legal profession
from the February Bar examination.

Born Feb. 14. 1886. in
Yellville. Ark., she married
Clea Alsabrook May 10, 1905
in Gorman. She had lived in
Gorman until 1975 when she
moved to Dallas to live with
her son. She was a Methodist. She was a member of
the Eastern Star Lodge.

---GP--Frozen carrots and broccoli
are increasing in popularity.
According to a U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture report, we
ate 21 percent and 16
percent more of each
between 1970 and 1977.

Survivors include her son,
0. D. Alsabrook of Dallas;
one daughter. Dixie Jarman
of Fort Worth; one sister.
Pearl Lawson of Abilene; two
grandchildren, four greatkre and to greatgrandchildren
,t
Pallgreat-grandchildren.
Bill
Parr,
Ben
bearers

Some people think burdock
leaves will cure fevers .
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EASTLAND, TEXAS
PHONE (817) 629-8218
LOCATED ON 1-20, ACROSS FROM THE
RAMADA INN.
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SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS
Church, Birthdays, Jaycees, etc.
HOURS - - - -

%
14.
% Monday Thru Friday

%
%

4:00a.m.-10:00p.m.
2:00p.m.-10:00p.m.

Saturday and Sunday

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, ADVANCE

%
iii ADULTS, PER HOUR
CHILDREN, PER HOUR
%
Ages 8 - 12 years
S
$2.25
itl Singles
$2.75
$2.50
'%
4, Cut Throat
% Doubles
$2.25
WSaturday and Sunday Special
$2.00 for any game.
i4:
%
144
14

RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE.
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ROPE HAT BANDS
$3.95

R. Townley, Bill Chandler,
Graydon Baze, C. W.
Swanner, Marion Dennis and
Check Smith.
-GP-

Services for Mrs. Clea
(Euna) Alsabrook, 94, of Dallas and formerly of Gorman.
who died Friday May 16,
1980 at her son's home in
Dallas after a long illness
was at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Funeral
Higginbotham
Home Chapel.
The Rev. Dwaine James,
pastor of the First United
Methodist Church, officiated. Burial was in Oaklawn
Cemetery.

Doris Bryan gave a most
inspirational devotional on
Faith. Each member expressed a special thought on
faith.

FARM
AUCTION

I-

*or we
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HOMEMAKERS.CLASS
IN FELLOWSHIP HALL

Mrs. O'Neal conducted the
business meeting with Mrs.
Louise Brown giving the
opening prayer and Mrs.
Lois Buchanan reading the
minutes.

Tardy Tilly (Pug Guthery
of Desdemona; Almost missed the style show as she was
eating supper and had to get
the loaf of bread to stop
skating on the butter plate.
She was afraid it would slip
and break it's crust, but she
was worth the wait, her
pretty button front jacket
with it's flirty peplum and
shiney belt defined her wasplike waist. The skirt was the
new slit front. The gown was

L

clothe hat with grograin ribbon was designed to fit head
size up to 23 inches. She was
announced as Pretty Perky
Polly!
Vivacious Vivian (Claude
Fuller) (You would never
have recognized this one)
modeled a one piece semi-

21-1

.

•

THE HOMELITE

.

GASOLINE-POWERED STRING TRIMMER

AUTOMATIC STRING ADVANCE. Exclusive! Puts you
totally in control Advances string at a trigger's touch
No tapping No stopping
COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED.
)
•..,-- BIG 20" CUTTING SWATH. Widest available
e
RUGGED ENGINE. 1 3 hp A long-life
\ s
0.
26 2 cc Homelike.
DIRECT DRIVE. No driveshaft No wasted power .
ADJUSTABLE HAND GRIP For perfect balance.
COMBINATION HANDLE/FUEL TANK. Free-standing
•
design makes fueling, storage easier.
t SOFTONE' MUFFLER. Directs noise to ground.
THICKER .095" STRING. Handles heavier jobs.
LIGHTWEIGHT. Only 71/4 lbs
- •
-:.
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SO ADVANCED IT COULD
ONLY BE A HOMELITE.
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LOW PRICES

BIG J'S BOOTS

WHOLE - HALVES • QUARTERS

(powntown)

Jerry Westmoreland, Manager

Open Thurs. thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Jolene Gilliland
734-2840

18 FRIENDLY. LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

GORMAN, TEXAS

734-2227 - GORMAN ddress
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CITY
CHIT CHAT

KOKOMO NEWS
clorciary
I don't think that anyone
would doubt that summer is
here with temperatures in
the upper nineties the past
few days, even tho the
calendar says it is
still
springtime.
Albert Hendricks and
Glenda Miles of Abilene,
with Mrs. Wynelle Brown at
the piano and Glynda Bond
at the organ. rendered the
special music at the Kokomo
Baptist Church on Sunday
morning. Visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Leonard and
Kami of Canadian, Mrs.
Richard Nachtigall, Taylor
and Trevis of Morgan Mill,
Mr. and Mrs. Roddy Miles,
Joe and Sheri of Abilene,
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Jordan
of Floydada and Mr. Judd
Maxfield of Gorman. It was
good to see Mel Maxfield
back with us after being
away at school.
Colleen
Harris of Dallas was a visitor
on Sunday night.
IT'S A GIRL!! Mr. and Mrs.
Randy McDonald of Duncanville proudly announce the
birth of their daughter, Shea
Jordan McDonald, on Sun•
day May 18, 1980 at 1:45
p.m. in the Methodist Hospital in Dallas. Shea weighed
7 pounds and 2 ounces and
was 19 inches long. the
McDonalds are an evangelist
team and have been in
revivals at Kokomo, Carbon
and Ranger Baptist Churches
and are well known in this
area.
Mr. Dorris Garrett of
Pasadena visited with his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Vern
Garrett on Tuesday.
Mr. and Ms. Jim Bennett
of Lakc Leon were dinner
guests of her sister, Mrs.
Vern Garrett on Wednesday.
The occasion was to cele•
brate Mrs. Bennett's birthday. Other visitors in the
afternoon were Jim Jordan,
Ms. Glen Jordan, Mrs. Joe
Bond and Shannon, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Holliday and Mrs.
Rachel Johnson of Gorman.
Mrs. Garrett and Mrs.
Dean Collins were among
those attending the reception

CITIZENS

BY Charlie L. Garrett, Mayor

honoring Ms. Eula Justice at
the Hotel Apartments in
Gorman on Sunday afternoon.
Claude Fuller was in the
hospital at Gorman on Friday
unitl Tuesday with
high
blood pressure and numbness in the right side of his
body. We wish him a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Wayne Eaton of Abilene spent Friday night and
Saturday here with Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Fuller and Chad
and also visited with her
brother, Ricky Fuller. Chad
returned home with his
mother after spending last
week here with his grandparents. Christi also attended the graduation exercises
at Gorman High School on
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clydell
Lewis and Grant of Desdemona, Mrs. Odis Rodgers
and Mr. and Ms. John
Rodgers and Jonna of Carbon were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff White at
Eastland on Friday night.
Mrs. Berniece Rodgers,
Mrs. Ima Brown, Mrs. Billie
Stacy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morgan, Marla and
Marc and Randy Bledsoe,
were dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Stacy and
family in Arlington on Saturday enroute to Canton at
attend a family reunion with
their mother, Mrs. Mary
Timmons'. twin sister's family. Mr. and Ms. Cullen
Rodgers spent Sturday night
in Midlothian with Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Rodgers and
family and attended the reunion at Canton on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rodgers
and Joe of Midlothian also
attended the reunion. They
all visited enroute home in
Midlothian with the Jimmy
Rodgers family and the Gene
Rodgers family.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Browning, Donna and Gary
attended the Patton family
reunion at Comanche during
the weekend and spent Monday night in Downing with
Mrs. Browning's parents,

Brent Foster, will be performing at the Stephenville Country
Opry. Saturday May 31. For reservations call 817-9b5-4575.

In recognition of Senior Citizens Month and in recognition
of Bill Parr and Jimmy Morris. Mrs. Jolene Gilliland. local
manager, made the presentation of the Senior Citizens
Awards to the Gorman citizens for their dedication and help
they have been during the re-modeling and contruction of the
Senior Citizen's Center.
Jimmie's certificated read Governor's Committee On
Aging awarded to Jimmy Morris for Volunteer Service
An Outstanding Older Texan.
Bill's certificate read: In apprecation for Leadership and
Useful Service.
Both certificates were signed by Governor Bill Cements,
Chris KyKen. Cordinator of Aging and Jolene Gilliland, local
chairman.
Jolene would like to express thanks to Bill and Jimmy and
All the volunteers, especially the ladies who help each week,
each one deserves a vote of thanks.

The City Commission met
on May 15 at °•00 A.M. with
all Commissioners and the
Mayor present. Others attending were Edna Brinager,
Robert Irvin, and two representatives from Gorman
Milling Co.. and Cecil Funderburg.
This was the announced
date for the Budget Hearing,
but no one showed up to
discuss or ask any questions
about the proposed budget
fro next year. The Commission will study the budget
and will adopt a budget at
the meeting on June 5.
Some final plans were
discussed in reference to the
Senior Citizens Building and
some decisions made about
what we needed to do next.
The building is almost at the
stage where we can move
into it and start serving our
meals there instead of the
Fellowship Hall at the
Methodist Church. I would
like to express my appreciation to Bill Parr and Jimmy
Morris for all of the time they
have given on work in the
building. They have saved
us many dollars. We also
had help given by Mr. Porter
and Mr. Cunningham. Some
others have helped some, but
at this time I do not know
who they were, so I say thank
you to all who have helped.
We had applied for some
additional money so that we
could purchase new tables
and chairs for the building,
but it appears at this time
that we will not receive any
additional money. Several
have indicated that they
would be willing to buy a
chair or maybe a table or
atleast help on one. We have
already had one and maybe
another table promised and
several have indicated they
would help. We are now
ready for any and all who
wish to help on this project.
The tables will cost a little
over $50.00 and the chairs
about 512.00. We are planning on buying moulded
plastic chairs with solid back
for more comfort. If you
would like to help, call the
city office (2317) or call me
(2573) and tell how much you
will give.
We have been informeed
that water rates will be going
up to us on July I by 15%.
We will discuss new water
rates at the next meeting as
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leonard and Kami of Canadian
spent the Memorial Day
weekend here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Clearman. Kami remained
for a two weeks visit.
Mrs. David Willoughby of
Eastland was visiting with
Mrs. Albert Hendricks on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Richard Nachtigall,
Taylor and Trevis were visiting during the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fields
and Lindell.
Mrs. Roddy Miles. Joe and
Sheri of Abilene and Mr. and
Mrs. Terry .lordan of Floydada were weekend visitors
with their parents. Mr.and
Mrs. Glen Jordan and Mr.
Jim Jordan. The Ted Jordans
were among those attending
the funeral for Mr. Dick
Foster at Gorman on Saturday. We extend sincere sympathy to Dick's family.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Shackelford and famly of
Liberal, Kansas and Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Mcarse and family
of Odessa visited during the
weekend with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O'Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
McCullough of Lubbock were
recent visitors with her sisters. Mrs. Ray Rodgers, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jarrett at
Gorman,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rodgers
and Kevin, Jason and Corby
of Brownwood and Mike
Rodgers of Proctor were
visiting with Mrs. Odis Rodgers on Monday. and enjoyed homemade ice cream.
Mrs. Albert Hendricks
visited on Monday with Mrs.
Ablert Taylor who has just
returned from the Dc Leon
Hospital and is recuperating
at the home of her son. Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Taylor and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Nelson, Tena, Travis and Teresa
of Mt. Hebron, Mexico arrived on Monday for a visit
with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Nelson.
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BRADLEY COMPLETES
NAVY ELECTRICIAN'S
MATE COURSE
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well as new charges for water
and sewer taps. We have
figured the cost of a water
tap and the material alone is
costing us almost $100.00
and at present we are only
charging $75.00. We must
go up on these charges.
There has been no increase
in these charges in over ten
•years. We hesitate to go up
on any charges, but all of you
know that everything that
you are buying has gone up
many times in the last ten
years.
The Eastland County Tax
Evaluation Board has employed a firm to evaluate the
property in the county and
has informed us as to olur
cost. As you know, all taxing
bodies in Gorman as well as
the county will be sharing in
this cost. It will cost the City
between $4400 and 55500
depending on what types of
maps that we want. When
this program is completed,
which will be during 1981. all
property in the county will go
on the rolls at 100<voof fair
market value as determined
by the appraisal firm. This
will mean that you will have
one value at the school. the
city, the hospital district. and
the county level. Those who
are dissatisfied with values
will meet with a county
equalization board and will
be able to discxuss all values
at one place. The central
office will be located in
Eastland.
We are taking a look at
what we feel we must do
about taxed for the coming
year. With inflation running
at near 20%.we feel that we
will not be able to operate
another year without a tax
You can rest
increase.
assured that we will take a
close look and if a raise is
necessary. we will keep it as
low as possible. We realize
that we have several streets
that need major work done
and when we start this
project, we are talking about
alot of money. We hope that
you understand that we can
not even hold our own,
muchless improve with the
taxes being paid on values
that were set more than ten
years ago.
We also discussed helping
on the swimming pool with
much needed repairs. The
pool is now paid off. as you
may remember, the City paid
off the balance of the note
last year and now it is partly
our responsibility to help in
the upkeep and repair. With
the money raised by the
community in the MisS Gorman Contest, we don't know
just how much will be needed.
—GP---

RECENT TECH GRAD TO
AMOCO
JOIN
Lee McMillan received his
bachelor of business admin•
istration degree in management from Texas Tech University in graduation exercises on May 10.
The commencement exercises were on Friday evening
May 9, at the Municipal
Coliseum in Lubbock. Individual college ceremonies
were on Saturday morning
college
May 10. His
achievements include being
named on the Dean's Honor
roll spring and fall of 1979.
He has accepted a position
with Amoca Production Company as an assistant administrative anaylst, and will
assume his duties on June 2
at Brownfield. McMillan was
a 1976 honor graduate of
Perryton High School and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
McMillan, Perryton. He is
the grandson of Mrs. Bessie
Lee Barnes of Gorman.
--GP-EIGHTH GRADE CLASS

HONORED WITH PARTY
The 8th grade class of
Gorman Elementary School
was honored with a weiner
roast, Friday, May 16 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Scitern. Co-hostesses were
Mesdames Sue Seaton, Mary
Swanner, C. W. Swammer,
Carole Sheerman. Cathy Scitern, J. R. Jones, Janie
Broom and Sandy Warren.
On arrival guests were
invited to play games of
volleyball and football, when
all became fatigued a scavenger hunt was planned and
when completed all enjoyed a
weiner roast in the Scitern's
back yard. Food was prepared by the mothers hosting
the party.
Special guests were class
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Gibbs.
Class members attending
were: Mike Jones,
Terri
Keith. Eddie Pettit, Royce
Ridens. Herb Savage, Jeff
Seaton. Becca Scitern. Anita
Scitern, Tony Sheerman,
Debra Swanner, Mark Swanncr, Jackie Johnson and
Kristi Odell.
Rainbows were believed by
the Norsemen to be bridges
between earth and the home
of the gods in the sky.
He was voted Wittiest. his
senior year. He was a member of the tennis team.
Science Club and ETA. He
plans to attend Abilene
Christian College with plans
for a major in the field of
Chemistry with an English
minor.
Graduation exercises were
held Sunday and Monday
May 19 and 20.
Attending the graduation
exercises were his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gilbert and Floydene and
Mrs. Odis Rodgers of Gorman.

STEVE GILBERT
GRADUATES WITH
HONORS
Steve Gilbert. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Gilbert of
Hobbs. N.M. and grandson
of Mrs. Odis Rodgers and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gilbert
of Gorman. graduated with
honors from Hobbs High
School on May 18.
Steve was named Highest
Ranking Boy with a 4.25
grade average in a class of
450 students. and 4th in his
class.
During his four years in
high school he was elected
Mr. Hobbs High School and
was a member of the National Honor Society serving as
vice president. Made All
State Mixed Choir, All State
Mixed Symphonic Band. He
received the L. J. Burke
poetry award. Voted Outstanding Hobbs High School
Student in Chemistry, He
was a member of the A
Varsity
Coppella Chorus,
Band, Stage Band. Golden
Revue. Swingers Choir. Received Solo and Ensemble
Medals and was a member of
the play cast Sound of Music.

,
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Well, the rains came again
and again. Which we are so
thankful for. Tho many of the
tanks that used for irrigation
are still short of water. Tho
every thing that grows such
as weeds, grass and gardens
and crops have sure changed
an awful lot lately.
I am wondering how farmers can expect to make a
profit this year. As fuel, seed
and fertilizer, nachine repair
and weed killer is so high.
Last Sunday my daughter.
Betty came by and picked up
Elbert and I. We went by
Simpson Cemetery. I carried
a wreath to put on my wife's
grave. Betty helped me walk
by holding my arm. Then
went to Little's Camp on
Lake Leon. She drove near
the door and helped me to a
couch. Then on the way
home drove by my old home.
My Dad rented the place for
five years. We moved there
in December 1905. As a
small boy I said that I would
own that place some day. I
bought the place in 1921.
Moved on it October 1924.
My what changes have
taken place since then. 1 our
first stay there was a creek
that ran thru the pasture with
deep holes of water that
never dried up. Tho when I
moved on place in 1924 all
those holes were filled with
sand. As they had started
raising peanuts and sand
filled those holes.
1 did not get out of the car
at the farm. Tho it seemed
like a Kaladiscopic picture of
the many pleasant memories
and also many memories that
were not pleasant passed
before my eyes. Tho that is
life for us all.
I remember so many funny
things that happened as we
were raising our children.
Tho the worse of all was
during the Depression when
we needed some of that cold
cash to help our children on
those trying times. Tho we
learned them how to work
and not to be ashamed of
honest work. I would tell
them one time what to do and
that was all that was necessary.
I want to say one thing
about McAuthur and Eisenhower. I believe it was in the
Summer of 1932. The World
War I vets made what was
called the "Bonus March" to
Washington to ask Congress
to pay "The Bonus" to the
Vets. They were camped in
pup tents and boxes. Just
any thing for protection.
They rode freight cars, many
were hungry. ragged and
broke. The two above named
'men led some soldiers with
dogs and fixed baynonets.
Burned the tents. killed on
and injured several more fo
those poor hungry ragged
men. Burned everything that
belonged to those poor hungry men. The Bonus was
paid off later. Tho that is all
the War I Vets received. No
Loans for homes, no educational loans such as all subsequent Vets have gotten.
My! What a disgrace. the
Cubans Refugrees are to us.
I feel sorry for them. tho they
have brought this on themselves by listening to their
leaders. You can see where
the zealots lead them. Just
like here in the Valley where
a priest leads those marchers. They are trying to turn
us into a pro country such as

Mexico. If you do not like
America leave it. We do not
need you. It would cut Food
Stamp Cost.
Iran, Russia, My what liars
they are. Tho we have to take
it. Muskie really rold Gromiki some facts. Tho Gromiki
knew that he could not be
stopped. F.D.R. let Russia
take Berlin. He was told
Russia would keep it. Tho he
thought he knew different.
He was letting his mistress
rule him.
You that are finishing
school remember other doors
are waiting for you to open
them. Remember the young
folks of today will rule the
world tomorrow. So be prepared to do a better job than
we are today.
Look up. Smile. It is appreciated.
THE RAMBLER
REPORTER
—GP—

May 13 (FHTNC)-Navy Electrician's Mate 3rd Class
Nelson R. Bradley, son of
James and JoAnne Bradley
of 1400 Ave. E, Brownwood,
Texas, has completed the
Basic Electrician's Mate
Course.
During the self-p aced
course at the Service School
Command, Naval Training
Center. Great Lakes, Ill., the
students received instruction
on electrical theory and studied the operating principles
of the batteries, generators,
motors, and transformers
used aboard ships and at
shore installations.
The
course was designed to provide a thorough understanding of the operation. maintenance, and repair of electrical systems.
A1976 graduate of Brookesmith High School. Brookesmith. Texas. he joined the
Navy in August 1979. His
wife, Janet. is the daughter
of Perry L. and Joy Curtis of
Star Route, Carbon, Texas.

Lawndale
News
By Jettie Daniels
Another week gone by. a
very nice week, including the
rain.
We had many visitors and
all were enjoyed by everyone. Some did not sign our
guest book. so we cannot
print the names of our visitors. But Mrs. Clara Collin's
son and wife, from Jal, New
Mexico have been visiting
with her.
We thank each of you for
coming our way and hope
you will be back soon.
Called off. Singing last
week due to the weather and
then it turned off pretty.
Sorry about that. Hoping to
see a big crowd this Thursday night.
We are now working in our
Arts and Crafts room. We
have been cutting
quilt
blocks and everyone seems
to enjoy it very much.
If you have scrapes of
material, thread or lumber
that you would like to get out
of your way, just drop it by
Lawndale, we'd thank you
very much for it. Also would
appreciate all ideas and help
that we could get.
These Senior Citizens are

There's nothing sure except
death and taxes — and increases in the cost of oil.
Many of today's newspapers
derive part of their name
from the word gazetta, a
small coin the 16th
century Venetian government charged to read
posted news bulletins.
If properly placed, trees
help cool your house in
summer by casting a shadow
and blocking the sun.
lovely people and you would
enjoy working with them.
Bro. O'Neal wasn't able to
be with us on Wednesday.
Hope is is feeling much
better now.
Thanks to Bro. James for
bringing us a very wonderful
message on Faith. Everyone
enjoyed his message very
much.
Our Bingo winners were:
Nance Holooway - game one
and two. Jessie Lemley game 3. Nettie Warts - game
4. Blackout Winner was Mrs.
Beulah De Guire. We have a
big time at Bingo. Come join
us. Each Tuesday at 2 p. m.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE

It's a lot more than
an ambulance ride.
Ws a system that
saves lives.

CALL
SPECIAL NUMBER
734-2294
This a9 vesennd as a pubbc sPtrvout
re...soapy Ilse West Ce ,lt a. Tans f YS
Advsnff Cosine.il and 'NI Tara% Dtparlmonl al Holm

VOTE
FOR

SHERIFF
JOHNNIE W. MORREN
It is very important that everyone vote in this election on June 7,
1980 to decide who will be Sheriff of Eastland County.
I respectfully ask that you vote to keep me as your Sheriff for a full
four year term.
Thank You,
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

SHERIFF
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Eastland Wildcats Slated
Operators have filed permits
seven wildcats in Eastto
land County.
Production Oil Corp. of 131Mt, Miss., No. 1-kf D. Dunn is
a planned 3,800-foot wildcat.
It will be drilled four miles
north of Rising Star on a 20mere unit.
Site is 330 feet from the
South and west lines of Section
18, Block 2, MAR Survey.
——
Tribal Crude Oil & Gas Co.
Inc., operating from Eastland,
staked two of the tests.
No. 1-A L. R. Pearson has a
Proposed depth of 3,850 feet
and win be drilled seven miles
north of Eastland.
Location is on a 40-acre
lease, spotting 853 feet from
the north and 1,787 feet from
the west lines of Section 9,
Block 4, R&TC Survey.

The firm's No. 1 D. F.
Eaves has a proposed depth of
3,400 feet and is located seven
miles northwest of Gorman on
a 106-acre lease.
Drillsite is 447 feet from the
north and 2,173 feet from the
west lines of Section 8, Block
1, H&TC Survey.
———
Ramco Resources, Seagoville, No. 1 Mari-Angel is a
planned 3,400-foot wildcat to
be drilled five miles northwest
of Gorman.
Location Is on a 160-acre
lease, spotting 2,310 feet from
the north and 550 feet from
the west lines of Section 10,
Block 1, H&TC Survey.
———
Kahan Energy Corp., Cisco,
filed permit to drill No. 2
Schaefer as a proposed 2,000foot wildcat two miles northeast of Romney.

Drillsite is 330 feet from the
north and 1,220 feet from the
west lines of Section 75, Block
3, H&TC Ssurvey. The lease is
composed of 169 acres.
A wildcat is slated for 2,500
feet 10 miles northwest of
Cisco as Lamesa Crude No. 3
N. A. Hagan.
Location is on a 160-acre
lease, spotting 1,870 feet from
the south and 330 feet from
the west lines of Section 2981,
TE&L Survey.
———
Other wildcat is LaAceite
Energy Inc., Lamesa,. No. 2
Coates, located 10 miles northwest of Cisco on a 180-acre
lease.
Site is 455 feet from the
north and 1,537 feet from the
west lines of Section 2982,
TE&L Survey. Perini( depth
applied for is 500 feet.

New Fire Ant Control Chemical Being Tested
Sr Two Weeks in Five East Texas Counties
AUSTIN--A new chemical
for imported fire ant control is
currently being field tested in
five East Texas counties,
Agriculture Commissioner
Reagan V. Brown has
announced.
Much of the land is Texas
Department of Corrections
property covering 8,000 acres
in Madison and Houston
counties. 5,000 acres in
Brazoria and 1,200 acres in
Fort Bend . counties. Other
locations are 500 acres in
Jefferson County and 12.000
acres of priv'ately owned land
in Madison County. The 2week test will conclude May
16.
The field testing will allow
proper evaluation of the
chemical. It begins after
weeks of surveying to
determine the rate of infestation.
"We have had crews
working in various locations
to establish the number of
mounds per acre so that we
can have an accurate assess-

ment of the success of the new
chemical," Brown said.
"Treatment will be done in
areas where there arc at least
20 mounds per acre. TDA
employees walking the
quarter-acre circles counting
mounds will testify that in
many places there were many
more than 20 per acre, some
averaging 250 mounds per
acre. I'm sure the crews are
glad that they won't be
walking in circles much
longer.
"This new chemical is
Amdro, developed by
American Cyanimid Co., and
is different from Mirex, which
was used extensively in the
South for fire ant control
before the Environmental
Protection Agency cancelled
permission for application,"
Brown said.
"We have an experimentaluse permit and hope that there
will not be a problem in
getting the label approved by
Sept. I. So far, EPA has
responded favorably to it.

Amdro is an amino
hydrozone and breaks down
in 12 hours in bright
sunlight," Brown said.
The chemical is not
cumulative; thus it should not
pose a problem to other wildlife. USDA personnel will
perform an extensive
environmental study following the applications.
On the Brazoria and Fort
Bend counties' test, five
different formulations of
Amdro will he used.
Crews from TDA will
return in eight weeks and
again in 22 weeks to evaluate
the rate of control.
"The chemical looks good,
but we are going to wait until
,after all studies are complete
before we purchase any for
state use." Brown said.
AGRICULTURAL
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Melon Growers Must Obtain Written Produce
Contacts To Protect Against Losing Money
AUSTIN--Melon growers
who sell their crops under
verbal agreements may find a
year's worth of hard work lost
in the process. warned Agriculture Commissioner
Reagan V. Brown.
Brown explained that the
Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA) is investigating
cases in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley in which a
dealer or dealers obtained
cantaloupes and watermelons
from growers under verbal
contracts, but then failed to
pay for the produce.
"Verbal contracts are not in
the hest interest of the producer, and it is illegal for
a licensed Texas produce
dealer even to make them."
said Brown. "Without a
written contract, a grower will
find it very difficult to obtain

DESDEMONA O.E.S.
ORS MASONS
UNCHEON

A
4
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Saturday night the
f....sdemona O.E.S. had a
covered dish supper to honor
their Maonic Lodge. Visitors
front a number of places even
from a number of places
were present. Some being
from Gorman. DeLeon, Dublin, Eastland, and Tyler.
L.E . Clark was speaker of

reparation if a dealer fails to
settle with him."
Under the Agriculture Protective Act, which was passed
at the urging of the Texas fruit
and vegetable industry, TDA
licenses fresh produce dealers
who do business within the
state. The law provides a fund
from which growers can
collect partial reimbursement
in case a dealer defaults on
payment. Without written
documentation, however, the
grower will find his recourse
extremely limited, Brown
noted.
"Since Texas law requires
that agreements for the
handling, purchase or sale of
produce be in writing, we are
looking closely at the dealers
who are making these verbal
contracts." he said. "If
warranted, we will suspend
the evening and he gave a
very interesting and informative talk. Visiting with him
were: Albert and Ometa
Clark of Desdemona, Casey
and Lois Meazell of Eastland.and Velma Jackson of
Tyler. Another informative
talk was made by Charles
Nelson of Dublin.
Fifty year service pins of
the Eastern Star were presented to Mr. and Mrs.

their licenses, and prosecute if
necessa ry
"May normally begins the
major marketing season for
these important Valley
crops," Brown said. "For their
own protection, we arc urging
cantaloupe and watermelon
producers to sell only to
licensed dealers, and always
to demand written contracts."
Brown pointed out that if
settlement terms are not
specified in a contract for
produce (not an unusual
operating procedure in the
produce industry), the law
requires a dealer to settle with
the grower within 30 days. All
parties should keep records
and documents in a safe,
permanent location. These
will be important to both producer and dealer in the event a
dispute arises.
Clarence Ragland. Over fifty
years of service pins were
given to Mrs. Inez Heeter
and Mrs. Addie Moseley,
and twentyu five year pins
were presented to Bill and
Dorothy Greenhaw.
—GP—
Line the shelves of a
medicine cabinet with
strips of blotting paper.
This will absorb spills
and prevent bottles from
sliding off the shelves.

COMANCHE COUNTY
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION
NOTICE OF DISTRICT
MEETING - 1980
To All Members in
District No. 3
that portion of Comanche County between Highway # 36
and Highway ft 16
THE DISTRICT MEETING WILL BE HELD AT DE LEON CITY HALL

JUNE 10, 1980 - 8 p. me
This meeting is for the purpose of nominating
candidates for director for District # 3. The incumbent director, Joe Morgan, has served three 3-year
terms and is not eligible for nimination this year.
(Please refer to Article I through Article V of the
enclosed official by-laws for requirements of general
membership and for information concerning election of
directors). This meeting will also be open for discussion of any affairs of the Cooperative.
A $5.00 CREDIT ON FLECTRIC SERVICE will be given
each member (family) attending.
REFRESHMENTS will be served, and DRAWING PRIZES
will be given away during the meeting.

Nanelle Callaway Laid to
Rest on Saturday
RANGER — Services for
Nanelle Callaway, formerly
of Ranger who died at 4:45
p.m. Thursday May 22, 1980
at a Fort Worth hospital, was
at 11 a.m. Saturday at Mesquite and Ruck Church of
Christ, directed by KillingsFuneral
worth-Edwards
Home.
Wesley Mickey, Church of
Christ minister, officiated.
Burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery.
Born April 3. 1918, in Milsap, she marreid Wilburn 0.
Callaway February 4, 1938,
in Ranger. Thye moved to
Rincor. N.M., in the 1930's.
•

She was a member of the
Church of Christ in Hatch,
N.M. She was a member of
the Humane Society. Shc
attended Ranger schools and
one year at Abilene Christian
University. She was a housewife.
Her husband died October
14. 1970.
Surviviors include
two
daughters, Patsy Ruth Rodand
gers of Gorman
Katheryn Louise Frazier of
Grand Prairie; her mother,
Mona B. Canafax of Fort
Worth; a brother, M. N.
Canafax of Fort Worth; and
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LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
At around two years old,
children tend to crave
companionship. They don't
really play with each other,
but they greatly enjoy playing next to each other.
Allowing a youngster this
age to be with others several
times a week can lead to a
more sociable child later.

* * *

four grandhildren.

•

Texas Food
and Fiber

Reagan V. Brown, Commissioner

"La Marseillaise," the
French national anthem, was
written during the French
Revolution in response to a
remark that French soldiers
had no spirited marching
song.

Farmers Still
Single Largest
Land Owners
AUSTIN--Despite the fact
that so much of American
land today is urbanized.
farmers remain the single
largest group of private
landowners in the United
States, according to Agriculture Commissioner Reagan
v. Brown.
"Farmers and farm
managers make up less than 2
percent of the U. S. adult
population, but they own 46
percent of all private land,"
said Brown, commenting
from a recently-released U. S.
Department of Agriculture
study of American landownership. The survey.
conducted in 1978, also shows
that o‘er 8 percent of all landow ners are farmers.
Brown noted that the last
government survey of landownership in 1946 showed
there were slightly more than
6 million farmland owners, of
which 70 percent were actual
farm operators. "Today. there
are still about 6 million farmland owners, but the number
who actuall operate farms
has dropped to around 33 percent."
Since 1975 alone, Texas has
lost over 16.000 farmers and
about 1.3 million acres of
farmland. This has been
duplicated on a much larger,
scale nationwide. Individual
farms hate become fewer. but
hate grown larger in size.
"The continuing loss of
farmers and ranchers.
coupled with declining farm
acreage. should be one of this
county 's priority concerns."
said Brown. "Some think that
we don't need farmers as long
as we hale supermarkets. but
we have to realize that what
concerns agriculture, concerns us all." he said.

Students speak
to support system
of free enterprise

1980

Mrs. Ora Fiels, Sussanne
Schofield, Shelby and Bill
Hagood of Gorman; B. W.

COLLEGE STATION — Rankin of Arlington; Bobby
Led by the only Rhodes Schol- Carole Counts of Anson; R.
ar from a Texas college or uni- 0. Rankin and Faye Cockrell
versity this year, 18 Texas of Post visited in the home of
A&M University students are Mrs. Thelma Bickle in
involved in an unusual experi- Horseshoe Bend at Weatherment — speaking out in deford over the weekend.
fense of the free enterprise
of essays which they plan to
system.
compile into a book discussing
Under the sponsorship of the
the morality of free enterprise,
Texas A&M Center for Educainflation, the minimum wage
tion and Research in Free Enand other economic topics.
terprise, an economic thinkThe group is headed by Wiltank, the students have made
presentations to civic and liam Altman, a graduate last fall
business groups throughout from Texas A&M in electrical
engineering who received a
Texas.
Rhodes Scholarship and will
In addition to their speaking
begin study in September at
engagements, members of the
Oxford University in Camgroup are also writing a series
bridge, England.
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Texas Department of Agriculture

BEE INSURANCE isn't
for everybody, of course, but
it can provide important protection for beekeepers in the
event of unexpected and unpreventable losses of bees due
to pesticide poisoning.
However, the federal
government's plan to end a
longstanding beekeeper
program -- the
indemnity
only type of protection
available to beekepers -- has
the industry up in arms. It
could also have an economic
impact on consumers,
according to Agriculture
Commissioner Reagan V.
Brown.
In testimony submitted
recently, Brown said "this
program provides the only
'disaster payment' that beekeepers have, and its benefit
to both beekeepers and
consumers far outweighs its
small annual cost. The
withdrawal of the beekeeper
indemnity program would
adversely affect at least 500
Texas commercial beekeepers."
Brown noted that most
people think of bees only as
producers of honey. "But
perhaps more important,
honey bees provide vital
pollination, of 90 major
agricultural crops, and crosspollination by honey bees
results in increased yield and
production from a number of
these crops."
The American Beekeeping
Federation estimates that
pollination by honey bees
increased U. S. food and fiber
output by $10 billion to $11
billion a year.

GORMAN PROGRESS, MAY 2

REM. CED CATTLE
HERDS continue to have an
impact on Texas livestock
slaughter. according to
Agriculture Commissioner
Reagan V. Brown.
"Cattle slaughter dipped 2
percent during March, while
calf slaughter was down 49
percent," he said. "Beef still
accounted for the major
portion of all rtd meat
production, however. Total
red meat production during
March was 308 million
pounds."
This reduction doesn't
mean that red meat supplies
have been lowered drastically,
though. Due to increases in
output of pork and Iamb,
March red meat production
was up 2 percent from a year
ago.

SHEEP AND LAMBS on
feed in Texas at the first of
May were up 59 percent over a
year ago, and the reason may
be the weather, said Agriculture Commissioner Reagan
V. Brown.
"During periods of extreme
dryness which have been
experienced by many parts of
the state, particularly in the
western areas, it is .not
unusual for an increased
number of animals to be
moved from pasture into drylots," he said.
Brown noted, however,
that ma rkctings of sheep and
lambs during April were up 47
percent over April. 1979.
—GP--

Program trains
Tarleton nurses
for rural medicine
STEP H NVILLE — Ninety
percent of the graduates from a
new nursing program at Tarleton State University end tip in
small-town hospitals — just
where project coordinators
want them.
The two-year associate degree program operates under
the philosophy that if students
from small towns are taught
nursing at a small-town university, perhaps they'll decide to
live and work in a small town,
where they're needed most.
Two graduating classes later,
Tarleton's program seems to be
making some dents in the face
of severe professional nurse
shortages. Of the 36 nurses
who have completed the program, 31 are now working in
small hospitals.

Playtime (and naptime)
for younger children can be
more fun when the little
one wears a comfortable,
"snuggly" little stretch suit
like this one from
Mothereare, retailing specialists for mothers-to-be,
babies and children under
five. It fits children up to
32 inches, comes in light
blue and says Little Slugger
on the baseball patch.

M
From the
TAP Kitchen

* * *
Parents can find a fine
assortment of clothes and
toys for children in the
Mothercare catalogue, available from Mothercare,
Box 3881, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

CLINIC
By J. L. Boren, Jr.
President-Elect
American Land Title Association

Timely

Awareness

If you obtain owner's title
insurance when buying a
'home, just what protection
does this include?
Many buyers know that
owner's title coverage will
pay for defending against an
attack on title as insured,
and will either clear up title
F
problems or
pay valid
r.
elaim s. em
ut
receiving
•
ph asis
less
frequently is
the fact that
purchasing
Boren
owner's title
insurance also brings the
benefit of title company
knowledge and experience
in land title matters. This
awareness can be a valuable
asset, as is illustrated by the
experience of one buyer.
After a title search of
public records was completed prior to completion
of the buyer's real estate
purchase, a title company
employee noticed that the
seller's signature on the
deed submitted for recording did not coincide with
the seller's signature on a
deed of trust executed when
he originally received title
to the property. An investigation disclosed that the
seller was in Europe, and,
that a business associate of
the seller had forged the
signature on the deed.
Without this alertness on
the part of the title company, the buyer might have
paid for the real estate and
received a forged deed that
transferred no title to the
property whatsoever.
The time to learn about
precautions is before you
buy a home. For free information, write American
Land Title Association,
Box 566, Washington,
D.C. 20044.

OPPOSITES ATTRACT--The delicious warmth of a
Country Peach Kuchen, fresh from the oven, offers the
perfect complement to freezing cold, homemade peach
ice cream, notes the Texas Department of Agriculture
home economist. Texas peaches, arriving in Texas
markets soon, will make all of your favorite peach recipes
summertime favorites.

COUNTRY PEACH KUCHEN
6 peaches
2 T. lemon juice
2 1/2 C. flour (divided)
1/3 C. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
2 eggs
2 T. milk
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1/4 C. melted butter
1/2 C. brown sugar
2 T. melted butter
1 egg yolk
3 T. milk
Peel and slice peaches; sprinkle with lemon juice and set
aside. Sift 1 1/2 cups flour, sugar, and baking powder. In a
mixing bowl, beat eggs and 2 tablespoons milk. Add flour
mixture, vanilla and melted butter. Stir with fork until
smooth. Spread batter in a buttered, 9-inch round baking
dish. Arrange peach slices on batter. Make streusel-type
topping by combining brown sugar, 1 cup flour and 2
tablespoons butter. Sprinkle over peaches. Bake at 400
degrees F. for 25 minutes Combine egg yolk and 3
tablespoons milk; pour over peaches and bake 10 minutes
longer. Serve kuchen warm. Good with whipped cream or ice
cream.

HOUSE REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Jay Williams
Call 639-2405
ELECT

KENNETH NEIL EAVES
SHERIFF
Wherever I have campaigned I have found citizens
filled with pride in Eastland County. Everyone wants
the very best for the county.
On June 7 you will be electing a Sheriff to a four year term. I urge you to study
both candidates carefully and vote for the man who will best serve you, the
citizens, and the office.
Sincerely,
Kenneth N. Eaves
(Paid political advertisement
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DESDEMONA
NEWS
By Vonnie Guthery
Vacation Bible School is
set for June 9 thru 13 at the
First Baptist. From 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. We hope this is
the best one yet.
Johnny Thiebaud, youngest son of Bro. and Mrs.
Darryl Thiebaud won 1st
Place in the 60 yard dash
Division of the Elementary
Track Meet Tuesday in de
Leon. "Congratulations".
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Barker
and Garrett of Teague visited

the weekend
with
her
parents Bob and Merlene
Wisdom and Marsha arid B.
J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Weaver and family of Waco is
visiting her mother Dorthy
Roberts and Jeff.
The Shipman Reunion was
Sunday at Proctor Lake about 65 attended.
"Congratulations" to the
Senior Class of '80 front our
town who are graduating
from De Leon High. They are
Mitzi, daughter of Winfred
and Elnora Lindley; Steve,
son of Bob and Dolores
Tucker; and John. son of
Jerry and Pat Buckley.
Carolyn McKillip will sing
on Saturday night June

•

14th at Stephenville Country
Opry. This program is to be
televised that rite - more
about this later on.
Chubbie and Ella Foreman
of Irving. Hillary and A. V.
Seat' of Gorman and Pug and
Vonnie Guthery had dinner
Sunday with Nannie Guthery.
Visiting recently with
Odessa Johnson was Neldon
and Billye Shipman of Wylie,
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Shipman and boys of Grand
Junction. Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Royce Shipman and
family of Hayden Lake, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Shirley and family of
McKinney; Weldon Pinkerton of Dallas and Howard
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Everything's going to be all right,
with the Money Market C.D.'s.
OLNEY

SAVINGS
Olney, Seymour, Jacksboro. Bridgeport, Nocona, Weatherford. Azie and now Archer City And Electra Savings
in Electra, Ranger Savings in Ranger, Eastland Savings in Eastland All divisions of Olney Savings,

Come see us soon. Or call and we'll come see you. 'Cause it's the Olney way to save

F

CY

TO LIMIT OUANITY
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

Grocery & Market
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

PHONE 734-2316

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR THE YEAR'
A HONOR ROLL

Amy Jobe
Sandy Porter
Amy Warren

Darla Good
Shari Guthery

Kristy Barnett
Bethany Gibbs

and Bessie Colmer of Plainview,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nicks and Jr., Cindy and
Kristi, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Stringer and Shannon of
Odessa visited Louise Merrill
the past weekend.
Saturday. May 31st will be
the Cemetery Working at
Victor. Bring a basket lunch
and plan to stay for business
meeting following the noon
meal.
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DEL MONTE GOLDEN RIPE

GOOCH PORK

Attendance was average at
First Baptist Church last
Sunday with 63 for Sunday
School. Special music was
brought by our quartet Skinny Lewis, Alpha Thiebaud. Freda Riggs, Danny
Thiebaud with Karen Creed
at the piano. Visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Koenig
and family of Garland, and
Mr. and Ms. Darwin Shipman and Family of Grand
Junction. Colorado.
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Donna Browning
Caye Little
Kayla Odell
Curtis Warren
Toby Cordell
Dane Gressett

A-B HONOR ROLL
Paulette Baze
Danny Burgess
Riley Curb
Paula Eaves

GORMAN

Carla Jackson
Ruth Hagood
John Howard
Mario Van Winkle
Mary Crain
Jackie Dennis
David Pettit
Greg Skiles
Susan Snider

John Brinegar
Harvey Bryan
William Jeffs
Scotty Mauney
Beth Rodgers
Bill Townley
Peyton Vaughn
Mark Watson

A pound of ginger was so
valuable during the Middle
Ages that it was worth a
whole sheep.
"Sharp stomachs make short
graces."
Scotch Proverb
Susan Barnett
Tracy Dossey
Diane Fischer
Brenda Scitern
Kathy Snider

Pick the fuels electricity
can be made from:

coal
natural gas
oil
uranium
all of the above
"All of the above" is right. But
these days two of those fuels—coal
and uranium-- cost less and are
more plentiful than the others.
For many years we built plants to
use natural gas and some oil to generate all your electricity. And we still
have to use a lot of those fuels. But
for over 10 years, we've been building
plants that use lignite coal. Tbday, almost half of your electricity is made
at lignite plants. And now, we're
building a plant to make electricity
with uranium.
That's good. Because at the end
of this year our biggest contract for
low-cost natural gas expires. The
new gas and oil we'll have to buy will

be much more expensive.
This means the cost of electricity
will go up. But it won't be as high as
it would have been if Texas Electric
hadn't planned ahead. Our use of
lignite coal and our planned use of
uranium are ways we're helping
minimize the increases in your
electric bills.
By conserving, you can help save
on your bills. Tb learn effective conservation measures, attend one of
our free Operation Tighten-Up
workshops. Call us Texas
for information
on a workshop EleCtriC
in your

neighborhood.

service

Company

D. R. ARMSTRONG, Manager. Phone 8932266

